
; COOL THIRST SLACKERS
Stock Sirup for Sweetening Summer Draughts Gives

Much Better Results Than Sugar.No Luxury
Tax for Home Drinks.

nv >ms. m. a. wilron.
(Copyright. 191?. by Mrs. M. A. \

Wilson.)
Th® flrst hot days arc quite apt to:

make us long for a cooling, thirst-
quenching drink. Ami now that these
drinks are included among tho luxury
taxahlcs, many of us feci that unless
we have them at home we shall have to
eliminate them entirely.

In planning to prepare summer
drinks at home remember that a sirup
used for nwcctciiing will civ© much
better results than sugar alone; this
Mrup is callcd a stock sirup.

Stork Sirup.
Three cups granulated sugar.
On© and one-half cups of water.
Bring to a l>oil and cook for live

minutes *r»d then cool. Pour into a
bottle and set in a cool place until
needed.

To Mnlte l.rmonndr.
Crated rind of one-quarter lemon.
Juice of four lemons.
"tie and one-half rups of stock sirup.Four cups of cold water.
One cup of crushed ice.
Stir with a spoon ami then serve

in tall, thin glasses. A sprig of mint
lends zest to ;i cool drink.

OrunKriirir.
Small oranges will do for this. Grate

'lie yellow rind of three oranges and
¦then i>*airi out the jui<-e from one dozen
oranges. I'ut through a strainer and
h dd
On© and one-half cups of stock

Hriip.
Two cups of cold water.
Stir to blend well and pour in bot¬

tler. and set near the ice. This will
kr'p three or four days. /

SI raj lirrryjtdc, »

Place two quarts of soft., ripe berries
In a bucepan and add one quart tf
tva'er. Mash uH! and bring to a hoil
and cook for ten minutes. Strain and
add two cups of stock sirup. I'our Intobot.tk-s and set on or near the i'-e t"
chili. Servo iccold with a dash of
;i>i! meg.
Carbonated n.iter may he purchased

In pint and quart bottles and used for
making sodas at home. The pint and
»i'iart size will i>e found to be inueli
cheaper than the old .fashioned siphon.

11oh lo Make \nnilln Sirup.
Place in a saucepan
Two cups of Miliar,
Three-quarters cup of water.
Hring to a iioil and cook for three

minutes. Remove and cool anil add
Three tables poons of vanila extract.
Hot tie.
To use. place three tablespoons of

the van: lia sirup in a I bin glass and
ndd two tablespoons of crushed ice
and two tablespoons of cream arid then
Jill vv i:ii the carbonated water.

I.rmon Sirup.
Crate the rind from two lemons. It

i'- most important when crating the
yellow pa.'t tiiat none of the white or
pithy substance get In with the grated
o'Jter rind. (This white, pithy part
Jays very close to the outer yellow
surface i !'la<th» grated rind in a
bowl and add one cup of strained juice.3'lac© three rtips of sugar in a saucepan
nnd add three-quarters ¦ up of water.
Stir until dissolved and then bring to
a hoil and cook for three minutes.
J'our !.*: on the prepared lemon Juice
and stir until w©H mixed. Cover and
set in a ifil place tor twelve hours.
Strain through a fine piece of cheese¬
cloth into a mason Jar. Seal and place
in the icebox If kept in a cool place.
thi1- F.;rup will keep from two to three

weeks. Orangt" sirup may be preparedin tho samer manner.
(.'hocolntc Sirup.

Two cups of white corn sirup.One and one-half cups of sugar,<'nc cup of cocoa,
One ami one-half cups of water.Place In a saucepan and brlnK to aboil. Cook slowly for five minutes andadd one tablespoon vanilla, one tea¬

spoon cinnamon, then pour into a
mason jar. Seal.

I'o uso, p!a<*e five tablespoons of thesirup in a glass and add two table¬
spoons of cream and then fill with car¬bonated water. To make ice creamsodas add one large tablespoon of ice
cream.

Sundnex.
This delirious American concoction

may be very easily prepared at homeby using crush**<1 fruits, chocolate, nuts-Jand marshmallow whip.
<'mailed Strntvbrrry.

Place one quart of full-ripe berries
in a sauce pan ;*nd add one and one-
half cups of sugar, "'rush ....ell, us; >k
the potato masher. Place on th»* stove
a 11 <1 bring to a boil and then cook
slowly until the fruit is clear. Pour
into mason jars and seal. Keep near
or on th« Ice. <Jther fruits may be
prepared in the same manner.

Chop SlJCjr.
One cup of seeded raisins.
One-half cup of currants.
One and one-half cups of nuts.
Put through .^he food chopper and

plate in a satire* pan and add two cupsof stock sirup. Bring to a boll and
tiun cook slowly for five minutes.
Store as directed for the other mlx-
t tires.

(.'malieri Walnuts.
Put one cip of shelled walnuts

through the food chopper and place
m the sauce pan and add one and one-
half cups of stock sirup. Hrini; to
a boil and thfn cook slowly lor ten
minutes. .Store as directed.

Mn rnsch I no ( herrlcn. »

Drain the liquid from the rherr'ec
from a medium-sized bottle. Chop fine
and Uun add one cup of fUgar to the
liquid from thv bottle. Bring to a
boil and cool; for five minues. Now
add the finely chopped cherries.

Crushed IMnenpple.
Prepare tiie pineapple and then put.

through the meat ''hopper or srrate it
fine. I'iacc i n a sauc pan and add
tlir<e cups of <;t"<-k sirup. Brine to
a boil and cook for twenty minutes.

Oiil. Oul. Mnrle.
Prain r>n» small bottle of mara¬

schino cherries and put through the
food chopper Now add
One cup "f finely chopped almonds.
One cup of line!;.* chopped seeded

raisins,
<>ne cup of finely chopped pineapple,
One cup of < rushed strawberries.
Thr'e ups of k " rap.
The liquid from the maraschino

cherries.
Place in pau~e pan *nd br'ng to

a boil i'ook very slowly for twent;.
minutes Heal in the manner directed
for the other mixtures.

How to Inf.
Place the ice cream in the glass

sherbet dishes and pour over it two.tabiespoo.iH of the preferred crushed
fruit or blends Top with a iarg"
spoonful of whipped cream or fruit
whip and serve with saltlne crackers.

Fruit Whip.
One-half glass of jelly.
White of one epg
Beat by using the Dover egg heater

until the mixture holds its shape, then
use.

THE SANDMAN STORY
The Outsiders.

Those who heard It thought it was
the wind Mowing through the branches
of the Kir Trees, but if imp had
Itsteni-ri *4 !i<1 knew the l.tn^unee of
the trees they might have heard tho
group cif Kir Tr<es talking among
th'-aisi'ivPF like t>11.-

'I think oho of us should toll that
young Fir Tree it1" place," said one.
"It has cone outside our sot anil will
fioon Ita vo those common trees growing
ail around it."

"I have noticed," said another hie
Kir. "that tho younger net have taken
to growing by themselves. None of us
did that when we were young."
And so one tree decided to speak to

the young Kir Trees growing away
.from the big group to tell them of
tlinir nils take.
"Rut wliv should we not grow out

here?" asked one young Kir: "the
other tree.* in the forest are just as
good as we or nature would not have
marie them grow."

"Oil. you do not understand!" said
the old Kir. "We are a set by our¬
selves and should not mix Can't you
fee how different we are from ail the
other trees around" We grow in
groups and never mingle with '.lie other
trees.that is, the really fine Firs
never do."

"But He* how brown and crumbly
you are gettinR. huddled topether as
yon aie," p.. id another young Fir.
"The rain and dew or the sun and
wind cannot get inside your group.
You are not green and fresh-looking
only on the edges."
"Why. how dare you talk that way

to >our elders!'* said an old Fir almost
bidden in the middle of the. group.
"Don't you know that this brown is a
badge of distinction!. shows that
we i>ave never let any ope within our
own rircle."

The yoting Fits nodded to each other
and wondered If. after all. they had
not made a mistake, when a tall, soft-
voiced Pine near by spoke to them.
"You are better off as you art-," it

said. "Those trees are slowly dying,
and if you want to become a Christ¬
mas tree* you better keep on growing
where you are. J do not wish to mix
in family affairs, but 1 have lived here
a long, long time and I know that each
year that old group of trees has been
passed by by the choppers."

.So the young Kirs kept growing out¬
side the old group of I* irs and became
big. strong, green trees, but the old
'group never forgave them and eailcd
them outsiders.
Then one day came the choppers

and carried off the 'Jreen Kirs, and the
old ones murmured;

"See. there tncy go! If they had
joined us they might have been
spared."

"Yes, they might have been spared."
said one tree on the outside of the
group, "but who knows where they
are going? I'erhaps if we had not
kept so close together and mingled
more with the other trees of the fotest
we might not b<- here, dying of old
ag<> Who knows? Who knows?"
"Who knows? Who knows?" said

another. And at last every one of the
old group were murmuring. "Who
knows?" each one really sorry they
had not let in the sun and rain and
wind and grown green like the Firs
that had pone away.
Kui it was too late then, and at night

they could bu heard sighing: "Who
'knows? Who knows?" until one day
they all fell on the ground in a heap.
all brown and dead.
(.Copyright. by the McClure News¬
paper Syndicate. New York City.)

For the June Wedding
SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

HV LOUBTTO C. l.V.VCH.
No event brings quite so much thrill

and bustle to the average household as
the impending June wedding. And!
what place Is more fitting for this
happy even t than the in trie's parents':
home if she is fortunate enough to
have one

In the past foolish people tried to
provide wedding festivities far he-,
yonil their mea'ns, hut the war has,
.ilfino much to ht ing us to our senses,;
»nd even our wealthiest girls are pre-'
ferring to be married at home for sen¬
timental if not economic reasons.

If religious custom requires that the
ceremony he performed at the church
or similar institution, at least the fes¬
tivities following the 'wedding may be
planned for the home. When the home
'is surrounded by pretty lawns and
shade trees the matter of entertaining
a targe number of guests is a simple j
one. But few of us have such homes,!
and in consequence the problem is a

different one. . j
A correspondent writes: "We live

In a small apartment iti the city and
my daughter is going to he married
In June. We feel that we want to!
give her some kind of a little party
after the reremony at the church.
To give a luncheon at an hotel is be-
yond our means and our apartment is i

too small to accommodate the nutn-j
her we should like to invite. Your stig-
sestion in this matter will be grate-1
.hilly received."
% Your apartment is Ihe place for the,
.little wedding feast. Surely you n

accommodate twelve. I.imit your In-|
citations to yourself and husband, the
father and mother of the bridegroom
and the bride, and perhaps the sisters!
and brothers of the immediate family. I
If you limit your invitations to mem-'
hers of the immediate family you will
offend no one, whereas if you include
even one friend or outsider you may
tause considerable ill feeling.
With good management the home;

wedding may he a most successful and
delightful affair. Too many brides
romp to their weddings completely
worn out from last, minute jobs. Try
>o so plan that the bride's clothing to

most minute detail is In perfect

readiness at lea^t one week before
the wedding.
Do as much of the food prepara¬

tion as is practical the day before
St?t the table with its best linen and
silver the evening before and cover
it with a couple of sheets to fire-
vent dust. Sec that tho clothing to
be worn by each member of the fam¬
ily is in readiness and grouped for
convenience.
Nothing perhaps equals white flow-'

..rs with their green foliage for the
decoration of the. wedding table. Roses,
carnations or any of the all-white
native garden flowers may be used.

if you can afford it try 1"> obtain
the services of a professional waiter
or waitress. This is especially desir-:
able if hot food is to be served.
Some menus suitable for wedding

parties follow:
Wedding Hrenkfawt.

Grapefruit cocktail, finger rolls, but-
ter. creamed chicken and mushrooms 0:1
toast, cut ice cream, small cakes, wed-
ding cake in boxes, coffee.

WrddlnR l.tinrlieon Or Supper,
l/ittlo neck clam cocktail, tomato

bis<|tie soup, bread and butter sand¬
wiches. fried fish, sauce tartare; broil¬
ed chicken, French fried potatoes,'
watercress salad, nesselrodo pudding.;
angel cake, wedding cake, coffee.
And if you have no help at all, here

is an all-cold meal that may be put'
on the ta'ble at the beginning:
Ambrosia (cut up oranges, bananas

and cocanut), cold roast duck, dinner
rolls, stuffed tomato salad, wedding
iake, coffee.
So many readers have requested a

recipe for wedding cake 1 take plea¬
sure in submitting this unusuallygood one:

>\>ilding Cnkr.
All measurements level. A, stand¬

ard half-pint cup is used. One poundbutter, one pound brown sugar, twelve
eggs, one cup molasses, one poundflour, five teaspoons cinnamon, five tea¬
spoon? allspice, two teaspoons mare,
one nutmeg grated, half teaspoon soda,three pounds raisins seeded and chop¬ped; two pounds Sultana raisins, one

At the Movies
OI)KO.\.Gloria *»vnn»on la "DontCliangp lour llnaband."
IIIJOI'.Dorothy (ilah la "I'll GetIllm Yft."
I Ol.O.VIAIi.Madlnlnr Travrrte ia"ThP Love That Darn."
VICTOR."llrtak the »u* toMother."
ISIS."The Better «OIe."
IIM'EIIIUI).Standard attraction*.
IIIIOA l)\VA V.Lrah llulrd In "A»

a Man Think*."

pound currants, one pound citron cutin thin strips, half poun'l preservedlemon rind, half pound orange rind,
one rup brandy or pineapple svrup"four xq'jfj res chocolate melted, onetablespoon hot water.

. 'r<am the butler. and sugar grad¬ually and lieat thoroughly. -Separn'.e
..CK« and heat yolks until thi'-k andlemon colored. A'lil to the butter anil
sugar. Dredge the fruit with abou*half a cup or the flour., Mix and si'tth" remaining flour with the spi. «>sand add it and the dredged frui*lemon and orange rind finely choppedthe brandy, cho.-olate and whites of
chkr beaten until s! iff and dry to the
fir*1, mixture. Just before putting th"
mixture nto the R-r^ased pans add the
soda dissolved in hot water. Coverthe pans with buttered paper and
."team four and one-half hour? Finishby leaving in a warm oven or flroless
cooker over nlsht.

Advice to Lovelorn
nv BEATRICn FAIRFAX.

A Good Reputation.
D''*.' Fairfax. | »ni twenty-two. of

sood reputation A f»w davs nKo whiletaklnK a walk, k Klrl started a flirtationwith m<». and as I w*s Iri rath»r a Jollvmood, talked to her. and afterward* we
took a walk. Th!» K'.rl has i>ro\ed to heth» mo*" i a! k *d-a bo u t person on our bio. kand It every on* **w me tha' »v»rt-lnp I have »-<n the vouns lady on!v
three tltne. ail of trhl'-h wer« out nf door*wh'-t! <=h* for» e>l tne to stop and talk a« I
j.as^ I t.v ii<-r Itroe: There !x absolutelynothing bMiv»»n Li.« and I want to a^k
how I ran rtiaka h«r understand that I
do not <hre for h':r company. Sh» llv«»
<.ti a blo.-k | t.a«« e\e-v ,iav> and Is al¬
ways stand I.IK n'ar he- .*oop

.
A WORRIED HOT

Has It ever occurred to you to co;h«* other way and avoid mooting the
.voting lady who is always standing on
her stoop . if vou do chance to meet
her. and do not care to continue the
acquaintance, raise your hat. how and
pass on. If she waylays you. .excuse
yourself and tell iur you .ire in some¬
thing of a hurry.

Glrla I'lna to fio West.
fetr Mis® Fairfax; We ar« three pirlaoitrh'e.n. respect Ivel v. and Rr^atlv In »err|

of adv!re Thl« .1'jr.e w» have planned
to ir\> \\e«t with ihr»- m«n.one belrie »brother of on- of ill" cl'.* All three ar«
.'ustworthy 4t:d h;iv« Just released
f-frn th» service a few oth»r friend, of
ours whom we have tot.| of our plan think
we should not b» permitted to jj(1. Rut
we thin!'. It »!! r ch'. s<e',njj ihat on« of
',!)? K "L'*. brothers will f/ompatiy u.«.Una! »dvl'« would you c.ve

.
Tltnv Ri,K-D JKAX

The expedition sounds prettv uncon¬
ventional *o m". and I am "afraid T
agree with your friends that it is
-at her ill-advised Whv not talk the
mat'er over with your mothers and
see if 1R nr). possible to plan your'rip whn som* older -woman of youracquaintance is coing.

He Demand* n Klaa.
D»ar Miss Fairfax: I am eirhteen andhave been Koine out with a youne man

fpr the pa«t few months l.ately everv.Irne brirRs m« home h- ask? for a
'".s. which 1 refu.se to pive him I know

nv"" mo and I am be^innlnc tn rare
-,>rt hini A CONSTANT READER.

iinc as you are not engaged to
the young man you have a consensus
of opinion on your side of the arcu-
m»nt that kissing is not proper. Whv
not intimate something of this sort
to him"

She la a Wldorr.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a widow of

lr*nwy"??* ar"1 have a baby jrlrl of fourMy husband died eleven months aiso. and
vow an old acquaintance <« |n <ove with
lice and uants me to marry him. t do riot

ve this man. but I know h« will b» .«rood father to my habv, whom h. has
Known >:n'» «h<« was born New my oue*.

. ¦- L 1 * «L» » «

Give
Him

7Ke
NEW EDISON

"TMt Phtmegrafik with* So*I"

That will liven tip the house.
Ihat will attract a crowd of
happy young folks who will
make things hum. That will fi',1
your boy's evenings with so
much clean, wholesome, pleasure
that nothing can compete with
home as an attraction.

H>rop in tomorrow and se« our
exhibit of New Edlsons in per¬
iod cabinets. Each instrument,
no matter at what prire, is now

sold in a period cabinet of ex¬
quisite beauty. There are but
two exceptions; models for spe¬
cial purposes.

The C.B. HaynesCo.,Inc.
SECOND AND BROAD

HOPKINS'
"Headquarters for Furniture

Bargains."

Leonard
"Cleanable 9>

The Refrigerator with the one-
piece porcelain lining, having
round corners.easily cleaned.
At the prices we ask the Iieon-

ard Is the lowest priced high-grade Refrigerator on the mar¬
ket. Don't buy until you see it.

Hopkins Furniture Co.,
S5 WEST BROAD STREET.
(Between Fetuhe* and Adami)

Puzzle Picture

19 ^21
17 JA*

22

23
.

. .24
3 ? 5 .
> 4 <,.

1,\ V-

Tracf the dots to fifty-eiffht.
And the will look preat.

I)rn« from onr (o tnn and ao on <o
the end.

lion Is. do you think I should m»rr>* this
man for my rhlld'* itk»? V. M.I ran never advise a woman to
marry for any one's sake or a home;[such arransflmcnts invariably turn outI badly. There is really no reason for
marrvlnp any one at all but for a
deep and abiding affection. Why d«>
you not pive yourself a little time?Perhaps you may learn to love thisold friend.

Ftesllverlnjc n Mirror.
Give the hack of the mirror two

coats of silver aluminum paint such
as is used on radiators. Then hatip or
paste a black cloth over the back.

AEROPLANE BARGAINS
PLENTY IN BRITAIN

l(o;nt \tr Fnrrr In London Kind* It"elf
With Knormou* Surplus Stuck*

on llniwl.

LONDON, May 30.."Bargains tn
Airplanes" Is the sign that might be
set up over York House, Kingaway, for
on the ground floor the aircraft dis-
l>osal hoard (a hrancli of the Air Min¬
istry) has opened the most fascinating
: hop in London.
The royal air force finds Itself with

enormous surplus storks of airplanes.;
engines and spare parts, and these are
now for sale to the general public.

It is airplane buying made easy,
You walk in, ask for an airplane of a
certain type of capacity, and then.¦
as it Is obviously impossible to keep a
big stock in Klncsway.you are taken
to Hendon, or some other ground where
they have thr> machine you require.
and you can at once try it in the air.
It will be a bargain, bccause It will
be the best tha' ran be built, designed
and made for It was for war u^e, and
the price will bo reasonable.

SAYS HUNS MUST ACT
Lloyd firoritr Dcclnrew They .Must

Sljrn nt > rr*al||r*, or Allien Will
Slicn nt Herlln.

LONDON, Mm y 30..Prom It Lloyd
George. in his speech to thr Welsh di-
vlsion at Amiens last Sunday, declared,
according to the South Wales l>aily
N*f w«:
"We say to tho Germans: "gentle¬

men. you must sign. If you don't do
so at Versailles, yon shall do so in
Herlln. We are not going to give
way.* "

OUTLINE TRADE EXPANSION
Governor of North Carolina Plnim to

I'nrtlelpnte Id (.'IlIrM' K*-
port ("o inpn n t.

[Fpecia! to The Tim^s-Dlspatcli 1RALEIGH. N. C.. May 30..North
<"aro|!na'<s partlripanro In the nr-' ranizatlon and benefits of the pro-

A Nutritious Diet for All Arcs.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

OTHERS arm IMITATIONS

TVEW YORK

IIPBroad St. YJ^chnioiid. Va.

There Are Frocks
and Frocks

and Milward Frocks
There Is a Great

Difference Between Them
Wo. feel that the Frock occnples an Im¬
pregnable position in Fashiondom; loved
and helored by womankind as is no other
article of outer apparel. Hence do >vc
devote an extraordinary amount of care,
patience and foresight to our Frock De¬
partment, insuring at all times a selec¬
tion reflecting the exclusive attention of
a specialist In frockery.

And consider this,
You always pay less

at Mihvards."

"The Store
That
Pleases
BIocli Go-Carts and Stroll¬

ers.A large stock offered at
these low prices.5510.00 to
S?00.00.

Seller's Famous Kitchen
Cabinets . approved by na¬
tional authorities.$85.00 to
300.00.
New Process Gas Ranges, in

all the new improved models,
at very low prices.
The Leonard Clcanablo, also

McKee Refrigerators; a full
line at $15.00 to $100.00.

Jones Bros.
& Co.

In the Low Rent Location.
1118-20 East Main Street.

I 5th Birthday
SALE

nest values In Richmond to ^£ celebrate tho last day of our <
? Birthday Sale.

Very
Special

at

Your Choice of a

SILK DRESS
Valnes to $22.50,

NEW SUIT
Values to $30.01).

SMART CAPE
Values to $37.r>0.

j Harold
t * * GARMENT SHOP *

21S East Broad Street.
A AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

posed 'Southern league of Cities' Ex- noon In * conference held in the ex- .'port Company, being promoted by Mat- eoutlve offices of Governor Blckett.ih«>w Hale and his aspocites. for the Ti»» whole scope of the propositionfurtherance of the »-xpr#r; trade of was laid beforo Governor Bicxett InNorth and South Carolina, Georgia and detail, and It was determined to push ¦Florida, with the South American. «>ti- at once the raising: of North Carolina s ; Jrral American and West Indian Por'n, rharo in the organization fund, whAth ;was especially considered this after- will be J4.000.

BROAD AT FIFTH.

Worth a Trip to Our
Mens Department
TO SHARE IX THE SPLENDID VALUES OFFERED.
ONLY THE BEST AND RECOGNIZED STANDARD

MAKES OF FURNISHINGS OFFERED IN
THIS DEPARTMENT. /

Arrived too late to offer -

^
'

cl u r i n tr our Celebration -h.h yr rrn

Sale, hut just in time for !_J
Saturday selling,

TEN DOZEN

Men's $2 pn^^aiPajamas 11jf| .

I At $1.35 Suit
Shown in wliie and stripe patterns, full cut and made,of

durable percale.

Will Offer a Choice Collection of Twenty-
Five Dozen Finely Made $3.00 Shirts

With soft turnover French cuffs, in -woven madras,and satin stripes. These will go on sale tp-day.

At $2.35 !

THIRTY DOZEN

Men's 75c Balbrig-gan Vests and Drawers.
That will move out quickly to-day,
At 50c Per Garment

Full cut and well made, drawers; have the durabledouble seat to stand long wear.

SALE OF 25 DOZEN

Men's Fine Full Cut
$1.00 Check Muslin
Shirts and Drawers

At 69c

Men's $1.25 Check
Muslin Union Suits

At 95c
Well made, durable qual^Jy

and full cut.

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS

Men's 75c Fine Silk Plaited Hose
In Black, Gray and Navy.

Sale Price,
50c Pair

Made with the long-wearing double sole, high splicedheel and extension toe.

"t
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Baker Bros.
A hearty welcome to ALL the home¬

coming boys.
Fresh Meats and Provisions, Lowest Market

Trices. Everything guaranteed.
Watch for next week's ad. for lower prices.

BAKERB1
MARKET

QE.BROADSTV-Telephone
[Randolph37*
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